
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 20 July 2024 

Compiled Sat. 20 July 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Trust The Plan. 

Trump Does. 

 

My Fellow Americans 

What You Are About To Go Through Will Be Very Painful! 

…Q17 

“The only people mad at you for speaking the truth are those people who are living a lie.” 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash, medicine and essential items 

on hand for your family and to share with others in case of an emergency. 

 

Andrea Bocelli - The Lord's Prayer - Live From The Kodak Theatre, USA / 2009 (youtube.com) 

 

Judy Note: A global outage has been under way since the conclusion of the Republican 

National Convention on Thurs evening. 18 July. It started in Europe and was working it’s way 

across the Globe. 

Massive global outages that have put the planet on hold was blamed on the Deep State Cabal 

run CrowdStrike. President of CrowdStrike Services and the Chief Security Officer served as 

the Executive Assistant Director of the FBI under the Obama-Biden administration.  

It could be considered a strange coincidence on how the massive global outage began right 

after Trump gave his acceptance speech – especially since it has now been tied to the Trump 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8jImIjg4UY


Assassination Attempt. https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/coincidence-hours-after-

trump-accepts-nomination-global-outages-explode-then-this-happened-3319866.html   

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/world-wide-computer-outage-tied-to-trump-

assasssination-investigation-3319872.html 

Because of a so-called massive failure at CrowdStrike a mass global outage has taken 

businesses, including banks, airlines, telecommunications companies, TV and radio 

broadcasters, and supermarkets, offline.  

Major US airlines have been grounded. Issues have been reported in Australia, India, the 

United States, and New Zealand. The outage seems to be affecting Windows PCs worldwide. 

CrowdStrike was mentioned directly 19 times in Q drops. All were related to the DNC Server 

Hack, the framing of Russia, Ukraine connections, and connections to the Clinton Foundation 

and Obama. CrowdStrike was mainly owned by the Deep State Cabal’s Blackrock.  

In other words, it appeared that the Deep State Cabal has deliberately set up this Global 

Blackout to bring down the global financial system – which was going down anyway because of 

the fiat US Dollar. They planned to replace all global currencies with their own non-asset 

backed digital currency so they could control your life. 

Early Fri. morning 19 July I received a call from a friend at the Amsterdam Airport. She said 

she had been sitting there for 24 hours with all flights cancelled and computers down. I can no 

longer reach her. 

The Global Military Alliance was on high alert all across the planet doing mass arrests of the 

Satan worshipping Deep State Cabal. 

The Alliance was working in cooperation with the BRICS nations and Chinese Elders to 

release the Global Currency Reset of 209 nations to gold/asset-backed currencies that would 

trade at a 1:1 with each other.  

Timing of Events: The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram Fri. 19 July 2024 

 There will be a message on EBS saying that sometime in the next 5 hours or so, 

everyone needs to be home, where a global lockdown will begin for 10 to 12 days. 

 NESARA will be announced to the world, which will show that EVERYTHING NEW 

is beginning. 

 During that lockdown documentaries will be broadcast on every station to provide 

full disclosure for everyone to see everything that has been happening. 

 At the end of the 12 days, apparently there will be an 800 number that we will then have 

to call and we will be given a appointment to set up our Quantum bank account with 

confirmed date and time to go to.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/coincidence-hours-after-trump-accepts-nomination-global-outages-explode-then-this-happened-3319866.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/coincidence-hours-after-trump-accepts-nomination-global-outages-explode-then-this-happened-3319866.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/world-wide-computer-outage-tied-to-trump-assasssination-investigation-3319872.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/07/world-wide-computer-outage-tied-to-trump-assasssination-investigation-3319872.html


 Apparently all around the Globe all of us already have monies in our Quantum 

Account. The reason why there hasn't been much information coming from the QFS team 

in these last few weeks, is because some important things were happening. 

 About 75 banks were said to have been seized, with all Cabal assets and accounts 

closed. 

 These assets have then been taken and moved to the quantum financial accounts to be 

returned to the people. 

 All trust funds were moved to the QFS account. So, that's already moved, which is 

awesome! 

 In fact, over time, money will no longer be a problem. Money literally just won't be 

important because everyone will have enough to live an abundant life. 

 So try to progress instead of being held back for so long. This is incredible news and it 

is what we have been waiting for. 

 They also confirmed that all the Central Banks have been taken and entered into the 

QFS, so they are all on the ISO 20022 standard and the other thing to remember is that 

this is blockchain and nothing fraudulent can happen because everything is traceable. 

 Any money that is sent they can see where it goes. Stops corruption in its tracks. 

 There's nothing about moving money behind doors or, you know, banks in the middle 

of nowhere abroad and stuff like that. 

 None of that can happen anymore. 

 All money is traceable and remember this is on a computer that is from Out of This 

World... it's next level stuff. 

 Now we are in the final steps. Then the stock market will crash because when it does, it 

will be the end of it. 

 All personal bank accounts, everything is reflected in the quantum financial account, so 

we have nothing to worry about. 

 The only thing that is not reflected are the investments and shares on the Stock 

Market. All that is gone! ...so if you have an investment in the Stock Market, take it 

out... and then the NEW STOCK will be launched when the QFS indicates that it can 

operate. 

 So all our bank accounts, savings accounts and retirement accounts are safe. 

 

 “BREAKING: “A global failure of information technology is being recorded around 

the world. American Airlines, United Airlines, Delta Airlines and Turkish Airlines have 

already canceled flights because of it. All airports in Spain suffered a "computer systems 

incident" following the Crowd Strike outage. British TV channel Sky News has been 

taken offline. The failure affected ―all Microsoft products,‖ which led to disruptions to 

banks, utilities, media, TV, cellular communications, the Internet, and others.‖ ...“A mass 



global outage has taken businesses, including banks, airlines, telecommunications 

companies, TV and radio broadcasters, and supermarkets, offline. Major US airlines have 

been grounded. Issues have been reported in Australia, India, the United States, and New 

Zealand. The outage seems to be affecting Windows PCs worldwide.‖ …The 17
th
 Letter 

(JFK Jr.) on Telegram Fri. Morning 19 July 2024 https://t.me/The17Letter 

 A Global Blackout was necessary for NESARA/GESARA to be entered: Major Alert! 

Rolling Blackouts Across the World Happening Right Now! Banks Are Shutting Down! 

All Flights Are Being Cancelled! The Stock Market Has Crashed! Mass Media Will Be 

Gone! The Internet Will Be Shut Off! A Global Cyber Outage is Affecting Airlines, 

Banks and Media From the US to Australia 

 “Have you noticed that the heads of countries around the world are having 

problems? Some military operations have begun on High Alert. After July 18, the 

Emergency Broadcast System will be activated and lights will be turned off at any time. 

Let's prepare.‖ …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram Fri. 19 July 2024 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: Forensic analysis showed three different guns used in Trump 

Assassination Attempt. Assistant Director of the FBI implicated in Trump shooting: 

FBI Connected DIRECTLY to Donald Trump Assassination Attempt in NEW Report!! 

(youtube.com) 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: The Supreme Court has not gone into vacation recess for the year, 

has extended it‘s sessions into July and has yet to announce it‘s decisions. As of Fri. 19 

July the sessions are ongoing and there is no announced end date. 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: News Alert! The RV and Military Operations: Behind the Scenes – 

The Signing of a Historic Treaty by 209 Countries Aims to Redefine Global Currencies! 

Trust the Plan! - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Trump just sent a message to the Deep State. Just after Trumps 

speech, Opera Singer Sings ―Nessun Dorma.‖ Nessun Dorma is played at the end of the 

film The Sum of All Fears, in which time ALL the traitors & Deep State Actors were 

executed. The Sum of All Fears is mentioned several times in the Q Drops. Trump is very 

specific about his songs… he played this for a reason. https://rumble.com/v57j6dp-just-

after-trumps-speech-opera-singer-sings-nessun-dorma-sum-of-all-fears.html  

https://x.com/mjtruthultra/status/1814156315079463194?s=46&t=KbeHKcWo9iYbqqIy

SY5EJA 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 

July 19, 2024 – The US Military News 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: President Trump Just Sent An 

Emergency Broadcast Message! The Final Battle Starts in 7 Days! Operation Kraken in 

Motion. . . - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

https://t.me/The17Letter
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Judy Note: Jenny Hill and I spent 18 years writing her biography “22 Faces” to expose our 

own CIA’s horrendous Mind Control Programming based in torture, rape and child sacrifice 

that was so rampant in our Global Society. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

“22 Faces” explains how childhood torture separates a young developing brain’s thinking 

patterns into multiple personalities that then allowed perpetrators to control their victims 

throughout their lives.  

When the first edition of “22 Faces” was released the biography was immediately brutally 

attacked by the very pedophiles who, in their worship of Satan, regularly raped, tortured and 

killed children in exchange for their own sick definition of power and glory.  

Through these Satanist’s negative comments and one star reviews of “22 Faces” on Amazon, the 

pedophiles were effective in plunging book ratings to four.  

“22 Faces” was soon to be re-published and it wouldn’t be a surprise to find those same 

perpetrators organizing another attack on the book – all designed to cover up their own crimes 

and make people believe that the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children does not exist among us – in 

our own neighborhoods – right next door.  

Upon the soon to be re-publication of “22 Faces,” it would be most appreciated if you could go 

into Amazon and give the biography a review and rating, plus ask your friends and family to do 

likewise.  

The more we can expose those Satan worshipping perpetrators who perform Satanic Ritual 

Abuse on our children, the more innocents can be saved from what Jenny and so many others 

had to endure.  

If you would like notification of the “22 Faces” re-publication release, please email me at: 

info22faces@yahoo.com 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on the The 

Rumor Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories and American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites, or watch videos of the Update done by We The People NEWS 

(rumble.com) and https://theusmilitarynews.com/. 

A. Possible Timing: 

 Timing of a pending Internet Shutdown and Ten to Twelve Days of communication 

Darkness throughout the World will be determined by a Quantum Computer’s 

analysis of the entire international situation. The Mainstream Media will close down 

while people will be asked to stay indoors to watch documentaries explaining what was 

going on. Meanwhile Military troops stationed across the Globe will arrest anyone who 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
mailto:info22faces@yahoo.com
http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/
https://amg-news.com/
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://theusmilitarynews.com/


has cooperated with the New World Order and their creation of the Virus and Vaccines – 

an operation that could start any time this week. 

 On Thurs. 11 July 2024 the financial capitols of the World in Zurich, London, Toronto 

and Reno activated a Global Currency Reset of 209 countries to gold/asset-backed 

currencies. On that same Thurs. 11 July 2024 the Three Gorges Dam in China broke. 

Three Gorges was the first of 34 Satanic sites to be destroyed. It held the Chinese 

Communist Party‘s Child Sex Trafficking Ring Headquarters and Bio Weapon Labs.  

 On Sat. 13 July 2024 Reno started GCR payments to Whales and according to Q Codez 

VII on Telegram, was also the date for start of a Scare Event – which turned out to be an 

inside job of an attempted assassination on Trump. 

 On Mon. 15 July 2024 GCR payments to upper levels began, as did the start of the 

Republican National Convention, which was the end of the Scare Event. 

 On Mon. 22 July 2024 Tier4b might receive notification for redemption/exchange 

appointments according to sources.  

 Wed. 24 July 2024: Operation Kraken: The Final Battle in motion …President Trump; 

possible JFK Jr. comes out of hiding. 

 Thurs. 25 July 2024: End of Lockdown. Christmas in July. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

Fri. 19 July 2024 Wolverine: New Dinar Rate published Sun. night. Tier4b notification 

Mon. 22 July. 

 The Pretorious Group has started in Brazil - about 7 to 8 leaders that have been paid. 

 We will be hearing about the global startup on Monday 22 July. It was going to be 

Saturday, but now it is set for Monday. There were no delays, going beautifully right 

now, just that it will be Monday.  

 Pentecostal Group is quiet as they have been told to stay quiet and send no audios. They 

started paying their leaders, but I do not know much as so much is under the radar and 

they are told to be quiet.  

 Private contractors are still getting paid. I have seen the documents and certificates. I 

saw one and there were so many zeroes I could not count them all. The majority of those 

monies go to humanitarian projects.  

 We have been told that this is the week we are waiting for, and I know we keep saying 

that and it is and it is absolutely stressful hearing the same each week, I do not like saying 

the same thing each week. Please have faith it is coming.  

 This audio came out a few hours ago: “Pastor, pastor, it is official the Global 

Blackout has been made, and at this moment all is paralyzed - Nesara and Gesara are 

now entered. Please see CNN now…‖ I do not watch CNN. 

 Reports received 18th of July which is encouraging: 25,000 Dubai 1 debts have begun 

to be paid. 12 trigger (p---) funds to be paid by today or tomorrow. 10 to 12 mega file 



sellers will receive contracts in the next few days, Dubai 2 buyers will receive funds in 

the coming days for their preselected and initial files.  

 The New Iraqi dinar Exchange rates will FINALLY be published directly on the 

Forex screens on Sunday evening 21 July 2024.  

 NOTE: As usual - Remember all these events are subject to normal setbacks, but there 

are many positive signs to support these claims. We will see.  

 In a conference this morning they confirmed the completion of the pilot test and its full 

payment before the end of this week. This pilot test is a requirement of the purchasing 

table to start the entire process which is scheduled for the end of next week.  

 Today they will send us instructions that include the payment process and inspection 

missive to the warehouses where the material is located.  

 So that is what is happening at the moment. I have absolute faith this is coming. 

Hopefully we will get notifications for the Tier4B group any day now. It will come when 

you least expect it. With the blackout and things coming from different channels. 

 I was on a zoom call with my group and they all said this is the end of the old system 

and now we will be seeing the new system coming through. We will wait and see. 

Remain in faith. This is definitely coming. 

 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Bruce: At the end of the Republican Convention and President 

Trump’s talk there was a balloon release of tons and tons of gold balloons. Our source 

has told us that the gold balloons are symbolic in two ways: 1) The balloon release was 

indicative that all the funds that we were expecting, bondholders, and intermediaries 

expecting, were released at the time of balloon release.  2) Those balloons were gold and 

indicative that we are back to the gold standard. As for our start, our source tells us is that 

we should get notified and prepared for exchanges on Sat. 20 July or Mon. 22 July.  

 Fri. 19 July 2024 MarkZ: “I have some Iraqi contacts telling me that things have 

wrapped up. They say we could see a new rate release as early as today.” 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Looks like it’s all happening Australian Market Falls on Wall 

Street: https://www.news.com.au/finance/markets/australian-markets/market-wrap-

asx200-falls-on-wall-st-retreat-china-fears/news-

story/f60f93eeb1c09e930a63085fca6f3580 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 BRICS Reveals How it Will End the US Dollar: 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-reveal-how-the-u-s-dollar-will-end 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 European Bank Swift System Outage. 

https://www.pymnts.com/news/banking/2024/european-central-bank-swift-outage-

affected-real-time-gross-settlement-system/ 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/markets/australian-markets/market-wrap-asx200-falls-on-wall-st-retreat-china-fears/news-story/f60f93eeb1c09e930a63085fca6f3580
https://www.news.com.au/finance/markets/australian-markets/market-wrap-asx200-falls-on-wall-st-retreat-china-fears/news-story/f60f93eeb1c09e930a63085fca6f3580
https://www.news.com.au/finance/markets/australian-markets/market-wrap-asx200-falls-on-wall-st-retreat-china-fears/news-story/f60f93eeb1c09e930a63085fca6f3580
https://watcher.guru/news/brics-reveal-how-the-u-s-dollar-will-end
https://www.pymnts.com/news/banking/2024/european-central-bank-swift-outage-affected-real-time-gross-settlement-system/
https://www.pymnts.com/news/banking/2024/european-central-bank-swift-outage-affected-real-time-gross-settlement-system/


 Fri. 19 July Social Security Releases $901 Million in Underpayments: 

https://www.newsweek.com/social-security-releases-901-million-underpayments-

1926243 

D. Global Financial Crash: 

https://x.com/TraderGirlQ/status/1814320028981858726?t=5EF7Bs1vEJaQCZ8C91-IHA&s=19 

 After the Black Swan Event the stock market will go into turmoil known as Black 

Monday. The crash will cripple the dollar and silver and gold will continue to reach new 

highs.  

 X-Files: "It will probably start on a Friday, Banks will be offline all weekend. DIGITAL 

MONEY WILL DISAPPEAR. Followed by strategic electromagnetic pulse bombs to 

knock out major grids. What will seem like a attack on America by Terrorists or Russia" 

 ISO20022 tokens like XRP & XLM are part of the new system along with silver & 

gold. Get ready for the switch to be made! It could have been made during this mornings 

cyber outtages. Everything we know is about to change. 

 Blackout Necessary: X-Files Agenda 30 youtu.be/Us11QYKAE7E?fe… via @YouTube 

 T edit: Don't be confused by the statement that "digital money will disappear".  As long 

as the DA is ISO20022 COMPLIANT, it will remain. We've talked about all this here 

before. #GoodBye #btc and it's illusionary derivatives.  

E. Restored Republic: 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: BQQQM! MILITARY INTEL: Seven Trumpets – A Call to Arms! 

Decoding the Imminent EBS, DEFCON ONE ALERT, Trump Commander-in-Chief, 

Star-Link Satellites Awaiting the Green Light - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Q: Where She‘s Going? Yes! Next Stop, GITMO! One By One… 

Are You Ready For Arrests, For Pain and To Be Part Of History? (video) - amg-

news.com - American Media Group 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: BQQQM!!!! Operation Kraken in Motion: A Military Behemoth 

Unleashed – A Fierce and Unstoppable Force! - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

F. The Three Day Event: The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram Fri. 19 July 2024 

 The Event is expected to last approximately 3 days based in the Bay of Pigs 

 Terra will then go offline for 10 days and military EBS will be activated on television 

and radio around the world. 

 At the same time, every government in the world will be overthrown and even more 

people will be arrested. 

 After all, this will be done at the discretion of the GESARA blockchain. A government 

10% of the current size will be created. All new people. 

 QUANTUM GESARA, also known as TRUMPSARA. 

https://www.newsweek.com/social-security-releases-901-million-underpayments-1926243
https://www.newsweek.com/social-security-releases-901-million-underpayments-1926243
https://x.com/TraderGirlQ/status/1814320028981858726?t=5EF7Bs1vEJaQCZ8C91-IHA&s=19
https://amg-news.com/bqqqm-military-intel-seven-trumpets-a-call-to-arms-decoding-the-imminent-ebs-defcon-one-alert-trump-commander-in-chief-star-link-satellites-awaiting-the-green-light/
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 Quantum financial systems, quantum voting systems, quantum healing, quantum 

physics. Quantum Internet. Everything is quantified. 

 NESARA declares rainbow bills loaded with precious metals ―treasure‖ 

 The North American currencies Quantum Starlink and ISO20022, internationally 

regulated, are also added and weighted in metals. 

 QVS – Blockchain is no longer like the way we do things. 

 Quantum Internet. The Internet will restart. Microsoft no longer exists. Everything will 

turn off. On the Internet, access Operation Nightingale. 

 Or the same as TV, day jobs, etc. It won't be like before. There is only one news 

channel. All media and newspapers are property of Mossad and will be eliminated 

 All civil information owned by the British Royal Family will also be removed. No more 

Mossad, Five Eyes, CIA, etc. The information is only military information. 

 MOAB = World Currency Reestablishment (1955) + Precious Metals Standard + 

Quantum Gesara + DECLAS of everything on Earth. 

 Note: The golden gate bridge camera monitor alerted EBS 

G. The Real News for Fri. 19 July 2024: 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Breaking News Update: Shocking Revelations of VP Vance by 

Kerry Cassidy of Project Camelot - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Bombshell Report! New World Order: The George W. Bush White 

House and the ‗Skull and Bones‘ Files – Exposing the Order - amg-news.com - American 

Media Group 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Flash News Announcement! Operation Freedom Earth: The QFS 

Satellite System & GCR Revolution – Paving the Way to a Permanent GESARA Golden 

Age – Trust the Plan! - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024 Biden Has Agreed To Step Down, Will Not Endorse Kamala 

Harris As Successor: President Joe Biden has agreed to bow out of the 2024 race, 

journalist and Newsmax commentator Mark Halperin reported on Thursday, citing 

sources. This comes as key Democratic sources told Axios that the 81-year-old could 

withdraw from the presidential election as early as this weekend. Newsmax's Halperin 

further cited his source to add that Biden will not endorse Kamala Harris. She would face 

an open convention for the Democratic Party's official nomination next month. Neither 

Joe Biden nor his campaign have reacted to the report yet. https//www msn com/en-

in/news/world/biden-has-agreed-to-step-down-will-not-endorse-kamala-harris-as-

successor-report/ar-BB1qeL08 

 From Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orbán: "I believe President Trump did not 

survive the heinous assassination attempt by chance. He survived for a reason: to bring 

#peace to the world once again. God bless him!‖ 

https://amg-news.com/https-amg-news-com-shocking-revelations-of-vp-vance-by-kerry-cassidy-of-project-camelot/
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 Fri. 19 July 2024 Social Security Closed. Social Security Says Offices Closed, Online 

Services Unavailable Amid Worldwide Tech Outage. READ: 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/social-security-says-offices-closed-online-services-

unavailable-amid-worldwide-tech-outage-

5689884?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=telegram 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Kimberly Guilfoyle Trump (Don Jr.'s wife) posted on tic toc a 

picture of a Med Bed on public display today. 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Bombshell Report! The Feasibility of JFK Jr. Being Alive: It Might 

Surprise You! Uncensored! The Astonishing Truth Unveiled! Government Documents 

(video) - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Trump has filed a lawsuit against CNN seeking more than $475 

million in damages for Defamation of Character. ―There will be more lawsuits against the 

‗fake news‘ in the coming weeks and months,‖ he says. 

 The Democrats released a virus and used it to rig an election, then had the FBI dress as 

Patriots and stage an insurrection and everyone knows it. 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Trump's incoming ICE director delivered a powerful message to 

every illegal immigrant who has crossed the border: "You better start packing now... 

because you're going home." To the cartels, he declared, "Trump will wipe you off the 

face of the Earth! YOU'RE DONE, YOU'RE DONE." 

 A 2018 documentary exposed the illegal US bio-weapon labs in Ukraine. 

 Bill Gates has been experimenting in both India & Africa with human lives for decades. 

He is a Eugenicist, thinks he‘s God and is pure evil. 

 90 % of USA cheese is fake! Traditionally, cheese is made with just four ingredients, 

milk, salt, starter culture, and an animal rennet. But in today’s industrial food 

supply, 90% of cheeses contains something called FPC, a genetically modified 

version of animal rennet made by Pfizer. Here‘s the catch. FPC rennet is labeled as 

GRAS, or Generally Recognized As Safe. This creates a loophole that allows Pfizer to 

avoid labeling these products as FPC. as GMO are genetically modified. FPCs contain 

biotoxins from the genetically modified hosts like mold or fungus that are being cultured 

and fermented in the lab. As a result, a small amount of these toxins end up in the final 

cheese product, causing allergic reactions or digestive and respiratory issues. People then 

think they can‘t tolerate dairy. So look for genetically modified rennets and get them out 

of your diet and share this with a friend who says they can‘t tolerate cheese. 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in a 1500 mile tunnel that 

also runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Whistleblowers: Biden admin TRAFFICKING children to fake 

sponsors. According to a DOJ press release on Thursday, the United States Government 

has filed an explosive lawsuit against Southwest Key Programs, the largest housing 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/social-security-says-offices-closed-online-services-unavailable-amid-worldwide-tech-outage-5689884?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=telegram
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contractor for unaccompanied migrant children, over heinous sexual assault allegations. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2024-07-19-whistleblowers-biden-admin-trafficking-kids-

fake-sponsors.html 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: EXPOSED: The ANTICHRIST in Hollywood! Mel Gibson 

EXPOSES Dark Secrets -The Untold Story of a Hollywood Maverick: Pedophilia and 

Child Sacrifice (video) - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

 BOMBSHELL! Mel Gibson‘s Unveiling of a Hidden World: A Four-Part Documentary 

on Child Trafficking in Ukraine (video) 

 Mel Gibson: Hollywood Elite Trying To Kill Me for Exposing Pedophile Ring – Mel 

Gibson Released Classified Documents Where he is Exposing Pedophile Ring and 

Hollywood Elites! 

 Bombshell! Mel Gibson Has Just Released His Uncensored Documentary Called 

―Pedowood‖ (Operation Underground Railroad) VIDEO 

I. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: A leading expert has explained how aluminum in vaccines can cause 

brain damage. 

J. Satan Worshipping Illuminati Zionist Deep State Cabal Globalist Depopulation Agenda 

2030: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: The Deep State Global Elite’s World Economic Forum has just 

confirmed global CBDC – a non-asset-backed digital global money system. They will 

recognize that they will track what you eat, your travels, who you communicate with and 

everything else you do in life. This is why they are freaking everyone out about the 

―climate crisis.‖ To track and control everything we buy and consume so they can control 

you. 

K. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: Iran is "one or two weeks" away from reaching capacity of producing 

fissile material for nuclear weapons, Blinken suddenly claims. 

L. Fri. 19 July 2024 on NESARA, The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) 

 As the clock ticks down to this financial D-Day, one thing is clear – the world as we 

know it is about to change. The question is, are you ready to be a part of this revolution? 

 In a world where the truth is often stranger than fiction, a groundbreaking revelation 

stands on the brink of transforming our very existence. This is not just another story; this 
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is the untold narrative of NESARA, a plan so monumental, it redefines the global 

financial and political landscape. 

 Imagine a world where financial abundance is not just a dream but a tangible 

reality. A world where every human being could be a millionaire in British pounds, free 

from the shackles of debt. This isn‘t a fantasy; it‘s a hidden truth, veiled from the public 

eye, but now, it‘s time to pull back the curtain. 

 NESARA, a term that resonates with the promise of justice and equality, is set to 

revolutionize our planet‘s resource distribution. This isn‘t just about monetary 

reform; it‘s a complete overhaul of the banking system, designed to extend its benevolent 

reach to every corner of the globe. The plan is so comprehensive, so all-encompassing, 

that no individual or organization, no matter how powerful, can halt its momentum. 

 The implications are staggering. Credit card debts, mortgages, and other financial 

burdens imposed by corrupt banking practices will be wiped clean. The oppressive yoke 

of income tax will be lifted, replaced by a fair, fixed tax on non-essential new items. This 

isn‘t just a financial reset; it‘s a liberation of the common man from the clutches of fiscal. 

 But NESARA’s vision goes beyond mere economic reform. It‘s a political earthquake, 

set to shake the very foundations of the U.S. government. The President, Vice-President, 

and all officials complicit in this grand deception will be removed from office. In their 

place, constitutionally acceptable leaders will rise, possibly including figures like Joseph 

Francis Dunford, Ron Paul, or John Fitzgerald Kennedy Jr., if he‘s still among us. 

 This upheaval isn’t limited to the U.S. The entire Congress, along with their Khazar 

Zionist overlords, will be replaced. This is a purge of corruption, a cleansing of the 

political system, paving the way for leaders who truly represent the people. 

 In this new era, Donald Trump might play a crucial role in exposing the sinister 

machinations of the Bush syndicate and the Clinton Foundation. He could be the key to 

unveiling the Satanist disinformation nexus that has ensnared major U.S. media outlets 

and intelligence agencies. 

 The promise of NESARA also extends to the realm of elections. Future presidential and 

congressional elections will be safeguarded against fraud, hacking, and illicit activities by 

special interest groups or secret syndicates. This is democracy reborn, transparent and 

uncorrupted. 

 The financial landscape will be revolutionized with the introduction of a new U.S. 

Treasury rainbow currency backed by precious metals. The Federal Reserve System, a 

symbol of financial manipulation, will be dismantled. Personal financial privacy will be 

restored, and all legal professionals will be retrained in Constitutional Law. 

 NESARA’s vision is not just national but global. Aggressive U.S. military actions 

worldwide will cease, ushering in an era of unprecedented global peace. Every American 

citizen over 21 will receive $100,000 monthly for 11 years, but first, the claims of the 

Farmers will be addressed, including a $300,000 debt forgiveness for each farming 

family. 



 This is not just about America; similar reforms will ripple across the globe. Enormous 

funds will be allocated for humanitarian purposes. Suppressed technologies, such as free 

energy devices, pollution-cleaning equipment, and sonic healing machines, will be 

released for the benefit of all. 

 The term “NESARA” may have been shrouded in secrecy, unable to be used publicly to 

describe this global package of prosperity and humanitarian aid. But the time for secrecy 

is over. 

M. Fri. 19 July, Ben Fulford: Pay attention in the near future. It's very close: PROJECT 

ODIN=EBS 

 We know that something powerful will take down the Mossad Media satellite. This will 

cause a worldwide communications blackout, transitioning us to a Quantum System. This 

is called PROJECT ODIN. In essence, it provides a reason to activate Military EBS. 

 Starlink is up and seemingly ready for the Army to activate the worldwide Emergency 

Broadcast System. 

 The Odin Project, as mentioned by Ron CodeMonkeyz, is a powerful cross-platform 

Anti-Cheat Engine and part of Quantum Starlink. These new Quantum Systems are 

protected by secret space programs beyond the reach of the Cabal. 

 Q tells us that Mossad media assets will be eliminated.  has repeatedly stated that there 

will be a big Biblical scenario where they present it as World War 3 but in reality they 

will activate the Military worldwide and then start bombing all the This satanic place. 

 This will release the NESARA/GESARA funds and then we the people will begin to 

rebuild. This event is truly biblical. 

What are some of the larger Satanic Illuminati sites in the world? Q showed us things like: 

* Vatican 

* Buckinghan Palace 

* Whitehouse x 2 (USA, Germany) 

* 3GD in China 

*Cern at Swiss/French Border possibly 

* Big Pharma in Wuhan = Israel 

* Israel/Khazarians control CCP 

* Communication etc 

* 34 Satanic buildings and dams will fall 



Many events will also take place such as: 

* Rods of God/DEW (Directed Energy Weapons) used on Satan-targeted sites worldwide 

* Planes and trains will be grounded 

*Lights/Energy will be turned off briefly as they switch to Tesla free energy 

* Bitcoin Server/Data Center will be hacked and shut down forever 

* 99.5% of cryptocurrencies will disappear, including Chinese Coins 

* ISO20022 coins backed by Precious Metals will be available 

* WW3 scare event will take place 

* Nuclear siren 

* Water events 

* The stock market collapsed 

* Global martial arts rules 

* CASTLE ROCK - Background Julian Assange 

* Quantum system 

* Odin project enabled 

* Nesara / Gesara / RV 

* Revealing the election through the Military Court - FISA 

* Military trial 

* 10 countries will run EBS for worldwide coverage 

* Tremendous truths revealed 

* Trump and Kennedy inaugurations 

* ISRAELI MOSSAD has controlled world media out of America. 

* Project Odin is part of Quantum Starlink 

* The new quantum system will be protected by secret space programs beyond the reach of the 

Cabal 



* Satanic Media assets will be removed. 

* Israeli intelligence was forced to withdraw 

* Media assets will be removed 

* After communications are disabled, John F Kennedy Jr will appear. 

To convert to Gesara/Greatness, they must play this fake World War 3 scenario to sound 

the sirens in each National Military Command Center. This is to justify to the entire planet many 

things that have taken place. The Gesara Military Law was implemented which included Secret 

Military Tribunals, Confessions, executions etc. As usual, all armies will be there to help build 

new things. We have achieved freedom, saved our children and freed the world of corrupt 

governments and enslavers. 

N . Global Failure of Information Technology Outage: Because of a massive failure at 

CloudStrike a mass global outage has taken businesses, including banks, airlines, 

telecommunications companies, TV and radio broadcasters, and supermarkets, offline. Major US 

airlines have been grounded. Issues have been reported in Australia, India, the United States, and 

New Zealand.The outage seems to be affecting Windows PCs worldwide. 

 Mass IT outage: here's a list of companies and operations affected (msn.com) 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: BREAKING! EBS and Project Odin Initiate Total Global Blackout, 

Military Tribunals Usher in Massive Global Shift, and GESARA/NESARA Resets the 

Global Economy! - Gazetteller 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 CrowdStrike: ―The issue has been identified, isolated and a fix has 

been deployed. Some systems can be fixed and back up and running immediately -- but 

for others it "could be hours, could be a bit longer" before everything is back up and 

running, CrowdStrike CEO George Kurtz told CNBC in an on-air interview. For some 

customers, it will take more than rebooting systems to work through fixes.‖ 

https://www.wtnh.com/news/national/crowdstrike-says-widespread-disruptions-were-not-

the-result-of-security-incident-or-cyberattack/ 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 CloudStrike Shares Plunge as Global Outage Causes Chaos: 

https://nypost.com/2024/07/19/business/cloudstrike-shares-plunge-10-as-global-it-

outage-prompts-mass-chaos-a-major-black-eye/ 

 Crowdstrike CEO worried about "content updates" shutting down the entire system. 

Crowdstrike servers are in Ukraine. Crowdstrike connected to DNC. Crowdstrike servers 

connected to 2023: Clinton Foundation opens 'humanitarian missions' in Ukraine 

apnews.com/article/Clinton Clinton Foundation, Epstein evidence collection, Ukraine Q: 

Are we about to see Haiti 2.0 drop? 
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 Fri. 19 July 2024 Wolverine: ―This is it guys. This might the EBS we‘ve been waiting 

for: https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/massive-outage-hits-companies-around-

the-world/news-story/e02375a976a08b45e72e64040fe14362 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 DiscloseTV: NOW - Global cyber outage. Cybersecurity platform 

CrowdStrike is "down" worldwide, causing global IT problems, Microsoft crashes, 911 

outages across several US states, and disruptions in international airlines and media 

outlets. 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: BREAKING! EBS Alert! Global internet outage grounds flights; 

Banks: https://youtube.com/live/pqWmI_S1LsU?si=r7dXTTcvw7RmQPw6 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: The skies over the US literally cleared after Microsoft's blue screen 

paralyzed the work of all airports. Blackout training. 

 European Bank Swift System Outage. 

https://www.pymnts.com/news/banking/2024/european-central-bank-swift-outage-

affected-real-time-gross-settlement-system/ 

 Turkish Airlines warned of a global outage that caused serious problems with booking 

tickets and check-in 

 Berlin Airport suspending all flights due to IT problems 

 London Stock Exchange Suffersn Outages Amid Global Tech Issues 

 The US aviation authority requires all flights to land DUE TO A TECHNICAL 

COMPUTER GLITCH 

 ISRAEL CENTRAL BANK SAYS CROWDSTRIKE ISSUE AFFECTING BANKS 

 Indian airline SpiceJet has reported technical issues affecting online services, including 

booking and check-in. 

 Irish airline Ryanair warned customers about possible disruptions. 

 UK’s biggest rail operator facing ‗widespread‘ IT issues, warns of cancellations 

 HONG KONG AIRPORT SAYS AIRLINES SWITCH TO MANUAL CHECK-IN 

PROCEDURES 

 Hope you have cash in hand. 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Microsoft IT outage live: Only contact your GP if it's urgent, patients 

told as internet fails worldwide - latest updates 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2024/07/19/outage-tech-internet-broadband-

banking-uk-australia-world/ 

 Global IT outage live: Computer havoc caused by Crowdstrike outage could take 

days to fix - ABC News https://www.abc.net.au/news/2024-07-19/global-it-outage-

crowdstrike-microsoft-banks-airlines-australia/104119960 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Global cyber outage is affecting airlines, banks and media from US 

to Australia: https://english.alarabiya.net/News/world/2024/07/19/global-internet-

outage-is-affecting-airlines-banks-and-media-from-us-to-australia 
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 Aussie at centre of global outage storm Melbourne man Mike Sentonas is CrowdStrike 

CTO | news.com.au — Australia‘s leading news site 

 Outage chaos sparks $20bn wipe-out  

 IT expert reveals cause of global outage ‗The world has not seen an outage like this‘: 

IT expert reveals cause of computer crash | news.com.au — Australia‘s leading news site 

 Australians could see the effects of a global tech outage that impacted supermarkets, 

banks and airlines for days to come, as the company responsible shared new details on 

what went wrong. About 3pm on Friday, computers across the country began shutting 

down with multiple workers reporting issues at multiple different businesses. 

 The issue comes from a "bluescreen error" which is a result of a Crowdstrike 

outage, with servers and devices getting stuck in "boot loops". A statement from 

Crowdstrike revealed the issue was caused by "a defect found in a single content update 

for Windows hosts" and that a fix had been deployed.  

 The IT issue has affected multiple countries including New Zealand, Japan, India, 

the US and the United Kingdom. Multiple businesses have been affected including 

media organizations such as News Corp‘s global operations, the ABC, SBS, Channel 7, 

Channel 9, and Network 10. 

 But it has also hit EFTPOS services, airlines, banks and supermarkets, throwing the 

entire nation into chaos. 

 It is also affecting multiple major institutions, with crowd-sourced website 

Downdetector listing outages for Foxtel, NAB, Bendigo Bank, Suncorp Bank, 

Commonwealth Bank, Me Bank and more. 

 Australian Government spokesperson confirmed a meeting of the National 

Emergency Mechanism had been called just before 6pm AEST, where government and 

industry leaders were briefed on the situation by Crowdstrike.  

 Deputy secretary of the Cyber and Infrastructure Security Centre, Hamish Hansford, 

said in a video shared after the meeting that Crowdstrike was working on the fix but that 

it could be "days" before all the damage is undone."Over the next hours and days, we 

hope that this incident will self-resolve as technical responses kick in. There is no reason 

to panic, it is not a cybersecurity incident."  

 Home Affairs Minister Clare O'Neil also attended the meeting which she said was 

joined by CrowdStrike, which confirmed there was no evidence the outage was a cyber-

security incident."This is a technical issue, caused by a Crowdstrike update to its 

customers," Ms O'Neil said. "They have issued a fix for this, allowing affected companies 

and organizations to reboot their systems without the problem. CrowdStrike has informed 

the federal government that most issues should be resolved through the fix, but given the 

size and nature it may take "some time" to resolve. Governments are closely engaged at 

all levels, focused on bringing together the affected parties and ensuring government 

entities institute the fix as quickly as possible," she said. ―Crowdstrike has confirmed the 
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https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/melbourne-man-mike-sentonas-to-lead-crowdstrike-through-outage-storm/news-story/43e3fd2c887496339db2ca4f8aa2e352
https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/crowdstrike-shuts-down-airlines-banks-supermarkets-causing-stocks-to-suffer-20bn-wipeout/news-story/55fe4ffa56ed589bdd7aed07eb7192e5
https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/the-world-has-not-seen-an-outage-like-this-it-expert-reveals-cause-computer-crash/news-story/33abce1748a1ba3731f96b3b79d3727e
https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/the-world-has-not-seen-an-outage-like-this-it-expert-reveals-cause-computer-crash/news-story/33abce1748a1ba3731f96b3b79d3727e
https://www.news.com.au/technology/online/the-world-has-not-seen-an-outage-like-this-it-expert-reveals-cause-computer-crash/news-story/33abce1748a1ba3731f96b3b79d3727e


outage is a result of a planned upgrade for Microsoft, and has flagged it may be able to 

come to a solution shortly. 

 The Prime Minister has issued a statement, saying he understands Australians are 

"concerned about the outage that is unfolding globally and affecting a wide range of 

services. My Government is working closely with the National Cyber Security 

Coordinator," Anthony Albanese said."There is no impact to critical infrastructure, 

government services or Triple-0 services at this stage. The National Coordination 

Mechanism has been activated and is meeting now." 

 A global outage is under way. The outage is also affecting multiple major institutions, 

with crowd-sourced website Downdetector listing outages for Foxtel, NAB, Bendigo 

Bank, Suncorp Bank, Commonwealth Bank, Me Bank and more. Computer systems have 

crashed, with machines continually restarting. 

 Jetstar revealed on Friday that it was caught in the global computer meltdown.―Jetstar 

is currently impacted by a global software issue that‘s impacting airlines and other 

businesses around the world,‖ the company said. ―We recommend customers check the 

status of their flights before departing for the airport. We‘re working with our providers 

to resolve the issue as quickly as possible.  

 Coles covered its checkouts with baskets after the systems went down.  

 Qantas was forced to delay some flights on Friday evening because of the issue but were 

still flying. The airline was working with its suppliers to fix the issue as quickly as 

possible but there was no timeline on resolving the problems. Some passengers had 

already missed connecting flights while the problems were also expected to hit people 

planning to fly to Paris for the Olympic Games. 

 Major banks were reporting issues with Pay ID transfers but payments could still be 

made by entering BSB and account numbers. 

 NAB and Unloan apps were still working on users mobile phone applications on Friday 

evening. 

 There are also reports point-of-sales systems are being affected, with some people 

taking to Twitter to report Coles' self-serve Eftpos machines weren't working. 

 Another user took to X to say it was "mayhem at Woolworths" when the outages started. 

 Photos from supermarkets show the self-serve check-outs with the same blue screen 

affecting Windows computers nationwide, with workers manually checking-out shoppers. 

 A Woolworths spokesperson said all stores across the country except for six are open 

and trading. In some cases, customers may find less registers available than normal so 

we‘re grateful for their patience," the spokesperson said. "A small number of online 

orders have been unable to be fulfilled and those customers have been contacted. We‘d 

also like to thank the thousands of team members who have helped customers throughout 

the afternoon and evening. The outage is also affecting the public service, with customers 

having to be turned away at Services NSW. 



O. Did you know that the President of CrowdStrike Services and the Chief Security Officer 

served as the Executive Assistant Director of the FBI under the Obama-Biden administration? 

 Weird how the CrowdStrike @CrowdStrike global outage happened during President 

Trump‘s nomination speech at the RNC Convention.  

 Meet Shawn Henry. Shawn Henry is the Chief Security Officer and President of 

CrowdStrike Services. He joined CrowdStrike in 2012 after retiring from the FBI senior 

executive service.  

 Prior to joining the private sector, Henry spent 24 years with the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, where he held various operational and leadership roles, eventually 

becoming Executive Assistant Director, overseeing half of the FBI's investigative 

operations, including all FBI criminal and cyber investigations worldwide, international 

operations, and the FBI‘s critical incident response to major investigations and disasters. 

He also managed computer crime investigations spanning the globe, and established the 

National Cyber Investigative Joint Task Force. 

 Why is every crisis in our country somehow tied to @BarackObama? 

P. Fri. 19 July on Trump Shooting: 

 Wed. 17 July 2024 Head of Secret Service confessed to ordering Stand Down to sniper 

who was trying to bring down the potential assassin who shot Trump at Pennsylvania 

Assassination Attempt. 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Who Was on the Water Tower? – Ten witnesses come forward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/who-was-on-that-water-tower-

10-witnesses-come-forward-redacted-new-with-clayton-morris-3698277.html 

 Fri. 19 July 2024: Julian Assange EXPOSED THE ties between Blackrock, CIA and 

Trump shooter Thomas Matthew Crooks, featured in their programming ad 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 The Senate briefing on the Trump rally shooting has just 

concluded. Key points, according to two senators on the call: 

- The shooter visited the rally site a few days in advance to scope it out. 

- 62 minutes elapsed between the time the shooter was photographed as suspicious and 

when he fired the shots. 

- 20 minutes elapsed between the time he was spotted by snipers and when he fired the 

shots. 

- FBI Director Christopher Wray stated there‘s no known foreign nexus, but no 

established motive as of now.  

- The shooter used encrypted communications and had little to no social media 

presence. 

Q. Fri. 19 July 2024 CBK News on Telegram:  

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/who-was-on-that-water-tower-10-witnesses-come-forward-redacted-new-with-clayton-morris-3698277.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/who-was-on-that-water-tower-10-witnesses-come-forward-redacted-new-with-clayton-morris-3698277.html


 Do you think a CIA, Deep State & Globalist killing assassination operations would 

leave the job to a 20 year old nerdy kid? With no second shooter to confirm a real death 

kill? (Zero in a million chance... Even lee Harvey Oswald (the patsy) had back up 

shooters. 

 Do you think it's coincidence that Trump looked at the JumboTron Screen for the 

first time and referenced the screen for the first time in any rally at the moment of the 

shooting looking to his right and directly towards to the shooter? (Zero in a million 

chance). 

 You think it's coincidence that Trump said "If you really want to see something this 

sad take a look" then Trump gets shot ... You think that remark is coincidence? 

 You think a one camera man took a photo and caught the speed of bullet that can travel 

up to 2,000 mph on his camera? (One in A million chance. Nearly impossible) 

 Do you Q The Storm just guessed up the Fake STAGED assassination attempt a few 

weeks before and warned everyone that the event was coming and Trump was going to 

survive? (Zero in a million chance). 

 Have Faith Patriots. Your prayers are important we are coming DEEP INTO THE 

STORM OF MASS CONFUSION. PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS . DANGER. 

NEAR CIVIL WAR EVENTS..... NEAR NUCLEAR WAR EVENTS.  

 HAVE FAITH. MILITARY OPERATIONS ARE BEHIND THE SCENES EXPOSING 

THE COMING DEEP STATE MILITARY COUP AND OPERATIONS. 

 There is a reason Putin praises MUSK.  

 XI of China has his financial heads meeting MUSK.  

 South American Presidents and their financial leaders are talking with Musk. 

 There is a powerful reason why Musk United with Trump ( i told you this was an going 

to happen long long ago and these were operations as Trump. Patel have Musk the 

biggest military contracts in history)  

 There is a reason Trump told you a one year celebration from 2025 -2026 is going to 

take place!  

 You have more than you know dear Patriots . Counter measures in place. 

R. Sept. 24 2022 Phil Godlewski predictions: HERE WE GO PATRIOTS! 

 There will be a liquidity and credit crisis as banks and online payment systems are 

about to suffer a huge outage in Europe and the United States. There are already talks of a 

liquidity and credit crisis happening in inner circles. This is big. 

 Saturday- Banks and online payment systems will suffer an outage in Europe and the 

United States spreading worldwide. Talks of a Liquidity and credit crisis happening will 

spread rapidly. 



 Sunday- Customers will try to get money from banks but will be turned away. Talks of 

bank runs on twitter and facebook will be promptly banned. Late-Sunday night Euro-

zone banks will suffer a liquidity issue and fail critical margin levels. 

 Monday 26th- Liquidity crisis contagion will spread to the United States. Financial 

instruments much like those used by Archegos will blow up across the entire financial 

sector. Bank of America, JP Morgan, and Goldman Sachs are rumoured to be insolvent 

along with others. The Super Rich will attempt to pull their money out of the banks only 

to be denied. Stock market will drop 20% and is closed for the day. Tether and other 

stable coins will fail causing crypto currencies to crash as they become illiquid. Short-

Mid term is that crypto currencies will become worthless. 

 Tuesday- Eurozone total melt down. Bank deposits are bailed and most people will lose 

all their money. Social protests erupt. U.S. stock market will drop another 20% before 

being halted for the day again. Hedge funds will collapse and banks are stuck with meme 

stock shorts which will be revealed to be in the trillions. Banks fail critical margin levels 

and the DTCC will be forced to cover the shorts. DTCC insurance policy will fail as the 

insurers never had money to begin with and the Federal Reserve is stuck with the bag. 

 Wednesday- Stock market will drop another 20% before getting stopped. Subprime 

finally hits and housing prices crash by 50% and more. Meme stock, silver, gold, 

commodity trading is frozen and halted but this will only make the problem worse. Dollar 

insolvency is all over international news, while silver and gold skyrocket. U.S bonds will 

be dumped sending interest rates into the stratosphere. Mainstream media will now blare 

the Great Depression 2.0 and the collapse is here. 

 Thursday- U.S. government will begin to collapse and pressure on the current Admin to 

resign. Stock market will drop even more for a total of 85-96% since the crash on 

Monday. Grocery stores will now be empty as supply chains completely break down. 

Rumours of a coup against the U.S. government will begin to pick up on social media and 

gain public approval. Massive protests against the government, wallstreet, and the banks 

will erupt. Police will be deployed and attempt to brutally suppress the protests but they 

will be unsuccessful. 

 Friday- Voter fraud data is going to be dumped on the internet and this will add fuel to 

the fire. Reveals stolen elections going back 40 years. Government figures will go into 

hiding. Meme stock and silver/commodities shorts issue reaches international media and 

heads of state will demand answers from the U.S. because they too are exposed through 

weird financial instruments. BRICS will pick up steam to replace the dollar then and 

now. Dollar is declared non-grata in many countries in the world with legislation fast 

tracked to convert dollar denominated debt to other fiat to prevent a total credit freeze. 

S. Project Odin: Ben Fulford: 

 PROJECT ODIN will go together with the EAS/EBS... It is a military unit that 

supervises military forces in ground operations. 



 ODI N means to Observe, Detect, Identify, Neutralize 

 During the EBS every major media channel on the planet will be shut down. 

 The documentaries will be broadcast for 10 days all the channels on the planet will be 

taken over by the Alliance everything will be revealed political institutions famous 

religious 

 The final three days will reveal suppressed extraterrestrial life Patents and the new 

Earth. 

 PROJECT ODIN and military GESARA, a monumental combination that promises to 

overthrow the Cabal's hold on global power. 

 Prepare for the most dramatic change in modern history when the Military 

Emergency Broadcast System (EBS) emerges, signaling a new era of truth, justice and 

liberation. 

 The stage is set, the actors are in position, and the world is about to witness a seismic 

shift that will reshape the course of history. 

 PROJECT ODIN, a project shrouded in secrecy, is about to be revealed to the world. 

 But what is PROJECT ODIN and how does it connect to the military GESARA and the 

long-awaited Emergency Broadcast System (EBS)? 

 PROJECT ODIN, as cryptically mentioned by Ron CodeMonkeyz, is not just another 

codename; It is the key to dismantling the Mossad Media satellite network that has been 

at the center of global manipulation for too long. 

 This bold mission is not for the faint of heart; is the linchpin of the Quantum Starlink 

system, a quantum leap in technology that promises to redefine our world. 

 The new Quantum Systems, part of Quantum Starlink, represent a paradigm shift in 

technology. 

 These systems are protected by secret space programs that operate beyond the reach of 

the Cabal, ensuring their integrity and security. 

 As the Cabal-controlled media crumbles, these Quantum Systems will emerge as 

heralds of truth and transparency. 

 The Cabal's Last Stand: Q, the enigmatic figure behind many revelations, has predicted 

the elimination of the Mossad media. 

 But what comes next is even deeper. Whiplash has hinted at a major theatrical 

production, a misleading depiction of World War III, that will actually serve as a catalyst 

for the activation of military forces around the world. 

 A Biblical Scenario Revealed: In a twist of fate, this orchestrated chaos will pave the 

way for the activation of Armed Forces around the world, unleashing a torrent of events 

that will bring the Cabal to its knees. 

 The NESARA/GESARA funds will finally see the light of day and the people will be 

entrusted with the monumental task of rebuilding a long-oppressed world. 



 Identifying the Illuminati's Satanic Strongholds – The Kabbalah network stretches far 

and wide, but Q has given us insight into its most prominent strongholds. 

 From the Vatican to Buckingham Palace, from the White House to the heart of China, 

these places hold the keys to the power of the Kabbalah. As the dominoes fall, 34 satanic 

buildings and dams will collapse, forever changing the landscape of the world. 

 The United States in an almost instant military dictatorship... commanded by none other 

than Joe Biden: 

 A multitude of events take place as the Kabbalah faces its reckoning, a cascade of 

events will unfold. PROJECT ODIN=EBS 

 We know that something powerful will take down the Mossad Media satellite. This will 

cause a worldwide communications blackout, transitioning us to a Quantum System. This 

is called PROJECT ODIN. In essence, it provides a reason to activate Military EBS. 

 Starlink is up and seemingly ready for the Army to activate the worldwide Emergency 

Broadcast System. 

 The Odin Project, as mentioned by Ron CodeMonkeyz, is a powerful cross-platform 

Anti-Cheat Engine and part of Quantum Starlink. These new Quantum Systems are 

protected by secret space programs beyond the reach of the Cabal. 

 Q tells us that Mossad media assets will be eliminated.  has repeatedly stated that there 

will be a big Biblical scenario where they present it as World War 3 but in reality they 

will activate the Military worldwide and then start bombing all the This satanic place. 

 This will release the NESARA/GESARA funds and then we the people will begin to 

rebuild. This event is truly biblical. 

What are some of the larger Satanic Illuminati sites in the world? Q showed us things like: 

* Vatican 

* Buckinghan Palace 

* Whitehouse x 2 (USA, Germany) 

* 3GD in China 

*Cern at Swiss/French Border possibly 

* Big Pharma in Wuhan = Israel 

* Israel/Khazarians control CCP 

* Communication etc 

* 34 Satanic buildings and dams will fall 

Many events will also take place such as: 



* Rods of God/DEW (Directed Energy Weapons) used on Satan-targeted sites worldwide 

* Planes and trains will be grounded 

*Lights/Energy will be turned off briefly as they switch to Tesla free energy 

* Bitcoin Server/Data Center will be hacked and shut down forever 

* 99.5% of cryptocurrencies will disappear, including Chinese Coins 

* ISO20022 coins backed by Precious Metals will be available 

* WW3 scare event will take place 

* Nuclear siren 

* Water events 

* The stock market collapsed 

* Global martial arts rules 

* CASTLE ROCK - Background Julian Assange 

* Quantum system 

* Odin project enabled 

* Nesara / Gesara / RV 

* Revealing the election through the Military Court - FISA 

* Military trial 

* 10 countries will run EBS for worldwide coverage 

* Tremendous truths revealed 

* Trump and Kennedy inaugurations 

* ISRAELI MOSSAD has controlled world media out of America. 

* Project Odin is part of Quantum Starlink 

* The new quantum system will be protected by secret space programs beyond the reach of the 

Cabal 

* Satanic Media assets will be removed. 



* Israeli intelligence was forced to withdraw 

* Media assets will be removed 

* After communications are disabled, John F Kennedy Jr will appear. 

To convert to Gesara/Greatness, they must play this fake World War 3 scenario to sound the 

sirens in each National Military Command Center. This is to justify to the entire planet many 

things that have taken place. The Gesara Military Law was implemented which included Secret 

Military Tribunals, Confessions, executions etc. As usual, all armies will be there to help build 

new things. We have achieved freedom, saved our children and freed the world of corrupt 

governments and enslavers. 

 2. SpaceX designs, manufactures and launches advanced rockets and spacecraft. It is a 

satellite communications corporation founded in 2002 by Elon Musk. Small satellites can 

be as small as a smartphone and as large as a refrigerator. SpaceX‘s is building an 

interconnected network, or ―constellation,‖ of about 12,000 satellites to provide (safe) 

high-speed 5G+ internet to anywhere in the world directly on your phone. Musk now 

controls now most of all active satellites.  

 3. In March 2020 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) approved SpaceX to 

deploy up to 1 million antennas for their Starlink internet network. Musk wants to cover 

the world with internet from space, which he achieved by late 2023.  

 4. Stellar is an open source network for storing and moving money through the Stellar 

Blockchain. The STELLAR Network (XLM) is for the People and is monitored by the 

Alliance Military. When the stock market crashes and all assets are seized the assets / 

money of over 600,000 counts will be flowing into these currencies for humanity. It is 

designed so that all the world‘s financial systems can work together on a single network. 

Stellar has no owner; is public property. The software runs in a decentralized, open 

network environment and handles millions of transactions each day. Stellar is designed so 

that all the world‘s financial systems can work together on a single network. It is a 

payment technology that aims to connect financial institutions and dramatically reduce 

the cost and time required for cross-border transfers. Unlike almost all other blockchain 

systems, Stellar can connect to real-world endpoints, so people can turn their digital 

representations of money into something they can actually spend. It is secure, 

decentralized, transparent, fast settlement, and low cost. In the end, everyone in the world 

must enter QFS through Stellar. There is no way around this! This Stellar Quantum 

Computing QFS ends corruption, usury and bank manipulation. Bank monitoring is 

independent and decentralized. 3 main groups are involved: Swiss Banking Group, Indus 

(BRICS) and the US Space Force. It consists of photonic technology–operating at 3.5 

trillion frames per second, meaning instant payments Only ISO certified digital 

currencies in it with CBDC (White Hats' Central Bank Digital Currency) and Gold bonds. 



 5. Project Odin is going to knock out the Mossad Media Satellites. This will blackout 

the global media, switch us over to the Quantum Systems and activate the Military EBS. 

 The coming internet / media blackout and free energy  

 To activate the GESARA Law's Reform number 19, there have to be internet / 

media blackout. Many say an electrical grid failure in every country around the globe 

will also occurs, but it is not certain.  

 "Reform 19: Enables the release of over 6,000 patents of suppressed technologies that 

are being withheld from the public under the guise of national security, including free 

energy (electricity) devices, anti-gravity, and sonic Medbed healing machines." 

 With this blackout the Cabal's Mainstream Media's (MSM) (television and radio) 

satellites will be knocked out with Project Odin, meaning all the MSM's Mosad 

controlled sattelites. This will blackout the global media, and switch us over to the 

Quantum Systems: finance, free internet, free energy, etc. 

 Space Force also deployed the EBS satellites and lasers to shoot down Mossad satellites 

(15 Jan 2023). SpaceX Falcon Heavy launches USSF-67 from 39A, 2 satellites launched: 

Continuous Broadcast Augmenting SATCOM 2 (CBAS-2) and the Long Duration 

Propulsive ESPA - 3A (LDPE-3A).  

 CBAS: ―Very little is known about CBAS besides its role in augmenting existing military 

satellite communication capabilities and continuously broadcasting military data through 

space-based satellite relay links.‖ 

 Cont with Part 3... 

T. Fri. 19 July 2024, David Wilcock: Americans have been watching a massive, controlled 

Military Operation:  

 Americans have been watching a massive, controlled Military Operation who 

strategically and critically planned and successfully trapped the Washington 

Establishment… Made them all confess their crimes and play a role in this operation 

piece by piece… as Americans have had to visually see and witness a ‗Continuation of 

Government‘ in the form of a ―Presidential Administration‖ where these corrupt and evil 

people will, have, and will continue to destroy their system from within, spend all of their 

dirty money doing so, until it‘s time for the Military to visually step in. 

 Those few timelines and timestamps do nothing but prove a Military Operation and 

Occupancy along with many more Laws, Codes, Orders, Statutes 

 The National Guard has been out of their state militia status and operating as Active-

Duty Status every day since they were Federalized in March 2020.  

 There’s MORE than enough documentation and ‗proof‘ to show not only the National 

Guard, but also thousands of World Alliance Aircrafts in and out of the United States and 

National Guard bases. 



 There’s United States Coast Guards with United States Navy at their stations. USCG is 

Department of Homeland Security during Peacetime and transferred to the Department of 

the Navy during Wartime. 

 The Brunson vs. Adams case simply states the obvious… Congress violated the 

Constitution. 

The timelines all add up and prove the Military Operation and Occupancy: 

1.     Snake Poem read by candidate Donald Trump – January 2016  

2.     2016 Presidential Election – November 2016 

3.     President Elect Trump and Putin on Fox News = ―ready for ‗reset‘… I will work with 

Trump‖ – November 9, 2016 

4.     Law of War Manual (Military Occupancy and Negotiations etc.) – December 2016 

5.     Military Justice Act (Supreme Court clarifying Military Law is separate than Civil Law; 

heavy emphasis on Military Tribunal terms) – 2016 

6.     Military stands behind CIC Trump (Military Intelligence and JAG head bands; Optics) at 

Inauguration – January 2017  

7.     Saudi Arabia crowns Trump King – May 2017  

8.     Declares Jerusalem Capitol of Israel – December 2017  

9.     Executive Order 13818 – Declares National Emergency to deal with Human Rights Abuse – 

December 2017 

10. CIC Trump walks in front of Queen – July 14, 2018 

11. Putin hands CIC Trump soccer ball (―the ball is in your court‖; did not participate in 2022 

World Cup) – July 16, 2018 

12. Executive Order 13848 – September 2018 

13. CIC Trump makes history; walks into North Korea – June 2019   

14. National Quantum Initiative – Executive Order 13885 – August 2019 

15. Space Force established as Military Branch – December 2019 

16. Corona Sars Virus first mentioned to American Public as a Threat from China – February 

2020 

17. Two more National Emergencies Declared – March 13 and 27, 2020 



18. Executive Order 13912 Federalizing 1,000,000 National Guard to Active-Duty Status – 

March 27, 2020 

19. CIC Trump quote on attack worse than Pearl Harbor and 9/11 combined – May 2020 

20. National Guard Troops place fence around Capitol Building (47 US Code 606) – January 

2021 

21. CIC Trump receives full grade Constitutional by Law and Military Grade Inauguration 

ceremony – January 20, 2021 

22. ―Joe Biden‖ breaks 20th Amendment amongst many other violations – January 20, 2021 

23. Aircrafts constantly over and through 33 mile no fly zone radius D.C. – January 2021 to 

present day 

24. ―Biden‖ extends Executive Order 13848 (first time) – September 2021 

25. Quantum.gov launched – September 2021  

26. New York Times reports Military Tribunals coming mid-2023 – December 2021 

27. Army and branches transfer all communications to Space Force under ONE command 

(Biden‘s never mentioned the Space Force not once; zero News Articles with his name tied to 

Space Force) – August 2022 

28. Major Optics and Comms in CIC Trump speech – November 15. 

29. More News Articles establishing Space Force Command Centers with zero mention of Biden 

– December 2022 

U. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii 

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground. 

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated. 

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims. 

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 



 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina – 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

V. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Update – The IRS:  the biggest most dangerous hoax 

in the history of the world? 

 Ken Cromar presently sits in jail having been found guilty of living in his own fully 

owned home and after proving in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no monies to 

the IRS. Despite the ruling in Cromar‘s favor, the IRS sold his home at auction and 

threw away all his possessions including expensive camera equipment he used to make a 

living. 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for commissary and other needs can be made 

at: https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR 

mail to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift 

for your contribution) 

W. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual 

Abuse of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That 

Be couldn‘t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be running 

around unchecked. Fairbanks‘ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children to share with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he 

done so when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and 

suffering years of court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

X. WARNING: The TRB Trump Products being falsely advertised under the Trump name 

with a promise of a sizeable payoff is actually a giant SCAM being perpetrated on Patriots. It is 

under investigation by the FBI, Secret Service and New York PD.  

 Since the beginning of June I have received well over 350 emails from TRB victims 

who purchased Trump products with a promise of a sizeable payoff. Not one has received 

their promised payout. All appear to have been scammed out of thousands of dollars – 

some their life savings.  

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


 The so-called Trump Coins, Badges and Stickers were NOT, as the advertising 

claimed, endorsed by Trump, Tucker Carlson, Trump family members, the Trump 

Organization, or its affiliates.  

 Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization, stated: ―The Trump 

Organization has no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products.‖ 

 Victims of the TRB Scam are urged to type up their TRB experience including 

products bought and monies paid out, plus your contact information. Sign two notarize 

copies, keep one and send the second notarized copy of your TRB write up to: Alan 

Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization. The Trump Organization 725 Fifth 

Avenue, 26th Fl. New York NY 10022-2519 United States.  

 I would also appreciate receiving a copy of your TRB experience that I will file for the 

ongoing investigations. (Please be general in your remarks and do not send me personal 

information as I don‘t wish to be responsible for it. I will erase it if sent). My email: 

info22faces@yahoo.com  

Y. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 19 July 2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 

July 19, 2024 – The US Military News 

 Thurs. 18 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: President Trump Just Sent An 

Emergency Broadcast Message! The Final Battle Starts in 7 Days! Operation Kraken in 

Motion. . . - amg-news.com - American Media Group 

Updates For the Week Prior: 

Fri. 19 July 2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 19, 

2024 – The US Military News (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: 

UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 19 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243587   Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: A Bullet Pierced Trump's Ear At 6:11 P.M. Ephesians 6:11 KJV. Trust The Plan. 

Trump Does. Special Intel Report 7/19/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)    Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 19, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

 

Thurs. 18 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/18/24 

―BIDEN OUT, 3 WAR FRONTS, GLOBAL DESTABILIZATION‖ (rumble.com)   Thurs. 18 

July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: President Trump Just Sent An Emergency 

Broadcast Message! The Final Battle Starts in 7 Days! Operation Kraken in Motion. . . - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Thurs. 18 July 2024 (video): Restored Republic via 

a GCR: Update as of July 18, 2024 – The US Military News   Thurs. 18 July 2024 (video): Judy 

Byington: Un-Redacted: Happening Now! Q Alert! President Trump Just Sent An Emergency 

Message! Operation Kraken in Motion! Special Intel Report 7/18/24 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) Wed. 17 July 2024 (video): WTPN SITUATION 

https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243587
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-a-bullet-pierced-trumps-ear-at-611-p-m-ephesians-611-kjv-trust-the-plan-trump-does-special-intel-report-71924-video-3817578.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-a-bullet-pierced-trumps-ear-at-611-p-m-ephesians-611-kjv-trust-the-plan-trump-does-special-intel-report-71924-video-3817578.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-a-bullet-pierced-trumps-ear-at-611-p-m-ephesians-611-kjv-trust-the-plan-trump-does-special-intel-report-71924-video-3817578.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-a-bullet-pierced-trumps-ear-at-611-p-m-ephesians-611-kjv-trust-the-plan-trump-does-special-intel-report-71924-video-3817578.html
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-19-2024/
https://rumble.com/v57ijsl-wtpn-situation-update-71824-biden-out-3-war-fronts-global-destabilization.html
https://rumble.com/v57ijsl-wtpn-situation-update-71824-biden-out-3-war-fronts-global-destabilization.html
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-broadcast-message-the-final-battle-starts-in-7-days-operation-kraken-in-motion/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-18-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-18-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-happening-now-q-alert-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-message-operation-kraken-in-motion-special-intel-report-71824-video-3817526.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-happening-now-q-alert-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-message-operation-kraken-in-motion-special-intel-report-71824-video-3817526.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-happening-now-q-alert-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-message-operation-kraken-in-motion-special-intel-report-71824-video-3817526.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-happening-now-q-alert-president-trump-just-sent-an-emergency-message-operation-kraken-in-motion-special-intel-report-71824-video-3817526.html
https://rumble.com/v57cpu9-wtpn-situation-update-71724-russian-targets-cabal-coverup-and-civil-unrest.html


UPDATE 7/17/24 ―RUSSIAN TARGETS, CABAL COVERUP & CIVIL UNREST‖ 

(rumble.com)    Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 18, 2024 – The US Military 

News 

Wed. 17 July 2024: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! Martial Law Declared in 

Hundreds Of U.S. Cities! 10-day Blackout, GITMO's Tribunals Begin! Special Intel Report 

7/17/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  Wed. 17 July 2024 (video) 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 17, 2024 – The US Military News Wed. 17 

July 2024 ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: EBS Alert! Martial Law Declared 

Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‘s Tribunals and Rollout of Redemption Centers. . . - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A 

GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 17 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243486 

Tues. 16 July 2024 (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/16/24 ―MILITARY IN 

COMMAND, JFK JR, A WARNING TO PATRIOTS‖ (rumble.com)  Tues. 16 July 2024 

(video) Situation Update: N.C.S.W.I.C.! Biden Announces The US Is Under Command Of The 

Military! A Warning To Patriots! Restored Republic! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  Tues. 16 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Green 

Light Given By President Trump. Global Military Alliance in Motion. Global Alliance to 

Takeover Fake Mainstream Media. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Tues. 16 July 

2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 16, 2024 – The 

US Military News   Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 16, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: It's Time. Green Light Given By President Trump. 

Global Military In Motion to Make Mass Arrests. Special Intel Report 7/16/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 16 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243438 

Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/15/24 

―TRUMP PICKS JD VANCE FOR VP‖ (rumble.com)   Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update 

(video): ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington:The Attempted Assassination of President 

Trump. Were Shots Heard Around the World. No Need to Panic. All Planned. . . - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 15, 2024 – The US Military News Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: Attempted Assassination Of President Trump. Shots Heard Around The World. No 

Need To Panic. All Planned. Special Intel Report 7/15/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)    (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE 

AS OF MONDAY 15 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)    

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 15, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official  Judy Byington: 

Un-Redacted: Attempted Assassination Of President Trump. Shots Heard Around The World. 

https://rumble.com/v57cpu9-wtpn-situation-update-71724-russian-targets-cabal-coverup-and-civil-unrest.html
https://rumble.com/v57cpu9-wtpn-situation-update-71724-russian-targets-cabal-coverup-and-civil-unrest.html
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-18-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-18-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-in-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-tribunals-begin-special-intel-report-71724-video-3817468.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-in-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-tribunals-begin-special-intel-report-71724-video-3817468.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-in-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-tribunals-begin-special-intel-report-71724-video-3817468.html
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-17-2024/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-tribunals-and-rollout-of-redemption-centers/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-tribunals-and-rollout-of-redemption-centers/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-tribunals-and-rollout-of-redemption-centers/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243486
https://rumble.com/v578b03-wtpn-situation-update-71624-military-in-command-jfk-jr-a-warning-to-patriot.html
https://rumble.com/v578b03-wtpn-situation-update-71624-military-in-command-jfk-jr-a-warning-to-patriot.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/situation-update-n-c-s-w-i-c-biden-announces-the-us-is-under-command-of-the-military-a-warning-to-patriots-restored-republic-wtpn-3698024.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/situation-update-n-c-s-w-i-c-biden-announces-the-us-is-under-command-of-the-military-a-warning-to-patriots-restored-republic-wtpn-3698024.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/situation-update-n-c-s-w-i-c-biden-announces-the-us-is-under-command-of-the-military-a-warning-to-patriots-restored-republic-wtpn-3698024.html
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-alliance-in-motion-global-alliance-to-takeover-fake-mainstream-media/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-alliance-in-motion-global-alliance-to-takeover-fake-mainstream-media/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-alliance-in-motion-global-alliance-to-takeover-fake-mainstream-media/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-16-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-16-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-16-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-16-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-its-time-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-in-motion-to-make-mass-arrests-special-intel-report-71624-video-3817424.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-its-time-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-in-motion-to-make-mass-arrests-special-intel-report-71624-video-3817424.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-its-time-green-light-given-by-president-trump-global-military-in-motion-to-make-mass-arrests-special-intel-report-71624-video-3817424.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243438
https://rumble.com/v573qj9-wtpn-situation-update-71524-trump-picks-jd-vance-for-vp.html
https://rumble.com/v573qj9-wtpn-situation-update-71524-trump-picks-jd-vance-for-vp.html
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-15-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-15-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243380
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243380
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-15-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html


No Need To Panic. All Planned. Special Intel Report 7/15/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com)  

Sun. 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/14/24 

(rumble.com)   Sun. 14 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Trump Attempted 

Assassination: The Shot Heard Round The World! Nine Nations Including US, Insolvent, Global 

Market Crash Imminent. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SUNDAY 14 JULY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Sun. 14 July 2024: Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: 3 Day Event Has Begun. Trump Attempted Assassination: The Shot Heard Round the 

World. #NCSWC. Special Intel Report 7/14/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   Sun 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 

14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Sat. 13 July 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/13/24 (rumble.com)   

Sat. 13 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Global Military Alliance Has Other 

Plans. The Global Currency Reset of 209 Nations‘ Gold/asset-backed Currencies! Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 13 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 13, 2024 – The US Military News (video)   

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 13, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official    (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 13 JULY 2024 

(THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=243259  Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Black Swan Event Pending. ―Game 

Over‖ ―Thank You For Playing‖ Military Law..President Trump. Special Intel Report 7/13/24 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2024/07/situation-update-welcome-to-the-twilight-zone-fake-alien-invasion-fake-

president-demonic-possessions-ww3-the-restored-rep 

Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/12/24 ―BIDEN 

PSYOP, MAGADONIA, MAJOR FF EVENT TO PAUSE THE ELECTION‖ (rumble.com)   

Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation Update: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Great Awakening. 

This Revelation Won‘t Be For Everyone. It Will Be The BEST of TIMES, Not The WORST of 

TIMES. Have Faith… - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation 

Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 12, 2024 – The US Military 

News    (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 

12 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=243218  Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 12, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: The Great Awakening. This Revelation 

Won‘t Be for Everyone. It Will Be the Best of Times, Not the Worst of Times. Special Intel 

Report 7/12/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned-special-intel-report-71524-video-3817364.html
https://rumble.com/v56zlqi-wtpn-situation-update-71424.html
https://rumble.com/v56zlqi-wtpn-situation-update-71424.html
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-nine-nations-including-us-insolvent-global-market-crash-imminent/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-nine-nations-including-us-insolvent-global-market-crash-imminent/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-nine-nations-including-us-insolvent-global-market-crash-imminent/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243322
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243322
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243322
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-3-day-event-has-begun-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-ncswc-special-intel-report-71424-video-3817303.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-3-day-event-has-begun-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-ncswc-special-intel-report-71424-video-3817303.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-3-day-event-has-begun-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-ncswc-special-intel-report-71424-video-3817303.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-3-day-event-has-begun-trump-attempted-assassination-the-shot-heard-round-the-world-ncswc-special-intel-report-71424-video-3817303.html
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-14-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-14-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-14-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-14-2024/
https://rumble.com/v56ukl1-wtpn-situation-update-71324.html
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-global-military-alliance-has-other-plans-the-global-currency-reset-of-209-nations-gold-asset-backed-currencies-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-global-military-alliance-has-other-plans-the-global-currency-reset-of-209-nations-gold-asset-backed-currencies-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-global-military-alliance-has-other-plans-the-global-currency-reset-of-209-nations-gold-asset-backed-currencies-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-13-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-13-2024/
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